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St Mary’s Parish Church, 

Portchester 
“We are a people of prayer, learning and growing in faith 

together. Our vision is to be a caring and welcoming church 

family who reach out with the love of God into our local 

community and the world.” (Mission Statement)  
 

 

St Mary’s News 
No. 74 – 31st January 2021 
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From the Vicar 
It’s hard to believe that it will soon have been a year since the first lockdown – March 15th 

was our final service in the church.  Of course there have been starts and stops since then, 

but for most of the year our church activities have ceased, and it may have appeared that St 

Mary’s also went into lockdown, hibernation, moth-balled, or whatever you want to call it. 

 

I’ve recently been writing a report on our activities for 2020 to accompany our annual 

financial accounts.  I initially thought it would be a very short report, as we hadn’t done a 

great deal.  But when I reviewed the year, I was quite surprised at the many projects we 

had completed and in fact the progress made.  We’re including this as an extra attachment 

and for those interested you can read it here.  

Parish Office: Portchester Parish Hall, Assheton Court, Portchester, PO16 9PY 

Tel: 02392 321380; E-mail: stmaryoffice@btconnect.com 

(During this period the office is closed, however, appointments can be made during office hours if 

needed. Any post will be collected and phone calls and e-mails will go straight to Emma who is 

working mostly from home).  
 
 

Vicar: Rev Dr Ian Meredith, The Vicarage, 164 Castle Street, Portchester, PO16 9QH 

Tel: 02392 375422; E-mail: irev@ymail.com 
 

,,, 

Treasurer: Sally Young,  127 Castle Street, Portchester, PO16 9QX  

Tel: 02392 381675; E-mail: stmarytreasurer@btconnect.com 

Direct bank payments: Name of A/C “St Mary’s PCC”; Sort Code: 30-93-17;  

A/C No. 01581431 CHEQUES SHOULD BE MADE OUT TO “ST MARY’S PCC” 

 

Tea Room / Catering Manager: Ron Prior 

Tel: 07776 147998; E-mail: Ronald.prior2@ntlworld.com 
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There’s been discussion in the wider church about how the churches will survive the Covid 

pandemic.  On Epiphany 2 our theme was the wedding at Cana in Galilee when Jesus turned 

the water into wine.  The symbolism was not lost on us, that not only has the ‘wine’ ran out 

of our lives and communities, but what came out of the containers (wine) was very 

different to what went in (water).  The inference being that our church may emerge from 

this not quite the same as when we went into it.   
 

That is both scary and exciting.  The scary thing is that we may have lost some people who 

will not return, and that among those who do continue, there may be some casualties in 

terms of adverse mental health and spiritual engagement.  The exciting thing is that many 

have encountered God and faith in a new way during lockdown, and will emerge from the 

experience as better people – more mature, thoughtful, informed and prayerful. 
 

Talking with some of my colleagues, it would appear that St Mary’s is faring quite well 

compared with some other churches.  We continue to have a healthy engagement with 

most of the congregation through phone calls, e-mails, What’sApp, Zoom, Facebook likes 

and comments and just meeting each other outside.   
 

I want to thank all of you who have kept the church going in so many ways, especially by 

reaching out to others.   
 

I’m looking forward to us getting back together one day. 
 

Yours in hope, 
 

Ian 

 

Church lockdown latest 
Although churches ‘may’ continue to be open for public worship, this does not mean that 

they ‘must’. Permission has been given by the Bishop to suspend all public worship, and the 

PCC recently decided to close the church for a further month during February. We will 

review this at our next meeting at the end of February, but don’t get your hopes up about 

returning much before Easter.  There are currently no Anglican churches in Fareham 

deanery (or most of Portsmouth diocese) holding live services at present (with the 

exception of funerals).  
 

Virus cases at St Mary’s 
We are pleased to say that we have not heard of any more cases of people with Covid who 

had attended our services over Christmas, and the five people we know of have now 

recovered, none needing hospital, or seem to have any long-term effects.  This is not to 

suggest they caught it at St Mary’s, but we did close the services down just in case.  
 

 

Recorded services 
Each Sunday we will continue to provide the Eucharist for that day via the church Facebook 

or YouTube.  The various parts of the service have been pre-recorded from people’s homes 

and sent to Peter Bradley to edit.  Emma then puts it on YouTube.  We have had to 
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therefore, change the rota of those down to read or lead in the prayers. We are sorry that 

we can only invite those who are able to record and then send via e-mail at present, so have 

had to ask others to stand down.   
 

Church open for private prayer. 
Roger Millard our Verger has kindly offered to open the church and to be present to ensure 

covid guidelines are being kept, every day including weekends, for two hours between 

1.0pm – 3.00pm. You are welcome to come in and just sit, or light a candle or look at the 

memorial book.  Keith Phillips will also be assisting Roger on some days.   
 

Tea Room News 
The Tea Room continues to do very well despite being able to do take-away only, and 

despite the heavy rain recently which has kept people away.  Ron does an amazing job 

single-handed, and the appreciative comments from satisfied customers keep appearing on 

Facebook and Trip Adviser. The Tea Room is open every day (except Mondays) from 10am-

4pm.  
 

The demand for cakes is very high right now, and we want to thank Lynn, Ron’s wife, who 

bakes lots of these at home.  However even she can’t keep up, and shouldn’t be expected to.  

We are inviting as many of you as can, to bake cakes at home and bring them in to sell.  

Lockdown seems to have been a productive time in our land for baking! However you 

should contact Ron first, as a special form has to be filled in saying what ingredients you 

used.  Keith Phillips is willing to call round and collect your cakes. Please contact him 

directly or through the office.  
 

Tea Room’s own Facebook. We have recently launched a separate Facebook just for the 

Tea Room and it can be seen here. Our grateful thanks to Emma who has created this and 

who puts on most of the posts which are updated every day with the day’s delights! Already 

we have received lots of likes and comments, and most of these are from people not 

connected to the church.   
 

Covid Support Group 
A small group had begun to meet in the church just before lockdown and those who 

attended found it really beneficial.  But now that the church is closed for meetings this is 

not taking place. However, the members of the group have decided to support each other 

by phone as need arises.  If you are struggling with Covid and would like someone to talk 

to, please contact Rev Ian in confidence and you will be put onto the group phone list. You 

are not alone.  
 

Church Finances  
At the January (Zoom) meeting of the PCC we were presented with the annual accounts for 

2020.  We are delighted to share with you the good news that we more or less broke even! 

The total income for the year was £207,753 and the total expenditure was £207,786 (a 

‘loss’ of just £33!!) and we have money owing from last year.  This is incredible when you 

think of the financial hit we took last year with loss of collections, fund-raising and Tea 
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Room closed for several months.  We would like again to thank all of you who have given so 

generously last year either through direct debits or donations sent in.  The Tea Room 

having been re-opened from July also helped towards this – so thanks to all who have 

supported this way.   

 

Parish Giving Scheme.  We were recently sent an e-mail from Chris Parker the Diocesan 

Stewardship Adviser to say that we are now in the top 20 churches in the Diocese for 

numbers in this scheme.  In the month of December we had over 40 registered, and since 

Christmas, several more have joined up.  Chris e-mailed Emma to say: 
 

“ Monthly update received today and you are now at 40 givers.   Great news. 

That already puts you in the top 20 parishes in the Diocese by number of givers, and average 

weekly gift. 

I’m beginning to think we need to do a write up on how you have got here, as a case study to 

encourage others.   To achieve this during lockdown has been a significant achievement.” 

  

 Please consider transferring your giving through the bank standing order to giving through 

this scheme, and if you have not already joined up, please consider doing this.  Further 

details from Sally our Treasurer, or Emma our administrator.   

 

Open Air carol service this year 
At the January PCC meeting it was reported that the open air carol service had been a great 

success attracting almost 300 people including 40 children.  We thought that we would do 

this again this Christmas, even if there is no lockdown.  It seemed that the style, length, time 

and informality were an appeal, particularly to children.  Let’s hope we’ll be able to do 

Christmas this year!  

 

Funerals 
We used to report parish funerals in this newsletter, but we have stopped doing that, not 

because we now have none – but because we have so many! For anyone who thinks there 

are not many Covid deaths around here, please talk to Ian Parker or any other funeral 

director. Between Rev Ian and Rev Phil we are conducting almost one funeral every 

single day! Formerly the average was one or two a week.  

 

Out of interest, some of you may think the Vicar and even the church make a lot of money 

out of funerals.  One funeral arranger was surprised to know that the Vicar receives 

nothing for conducting a funeral, on the basis that his stipend covers such – in other words, 

that’s part of what he is paid to do.  (By contrast, Funeral Civil Celebrants and 

maverick/self-appointed ‘clergy’ receive all of it personally). Although the final bill will 

indicate ‘church or minister’s fee’, almost all of this is paid to the Diocese.  St Mary’s only 

receives £30 for each funeral, and that is to cover the minister’s travel and the office 

administration involved.  
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Lent 
Lent begins with Ash Wednesday on 17th February. We might be able to provide a pre-

recorded Ash Wednesday service for you, but there will not be a live one at the church. 

Diana Bolton has written a Lent study called ‘Desert Days’.  This is based around 5 

characters in the Bible who encountered God in the wilderness – a theme to fit in with the 

‘wilderness’ we are currently going through.  The sermons each Sunday in Lent will be 

based around that theme.  We wonder if small groups of friends might like to arrange zoom 

meetings during the following weeks, in order to study and discuss the ideas from the 

sermon and the discussion points suggested in Diana’s notes.  A copy of the course will be 

included in this next newsletter for 14th February.  Those not on e-mail will receive a 

printed copy so they can use it on their own.  Please start to contact friends and arrange 

group Zoom meetings and let the Vicar or the Office know, so that we know how many 

groups and how many are meeting.  This could be quite an interesting way of observing a 

holy Lent together.   

 

Sharon Barr (Carol Gay’s daughter) has a Zoom house group for younger adults, but this 

has diminished recently due to two couples moving away from the area.  She is wondering 

if there are any young adults out there who might like to join this group.  Please e-mail her 

on shazgay@yahoo.co.uk  

 

Rev Phil will also be sharing a series of five reflections on Facebook/YouTube around a 

seafaring theme.  More details next newsletter.   

 

Other bits & pieces from the wider community .... 

 
Coronavirus (COVID-19) scams – be extra vigilant 

We have been made aware that Scammers are trying to take advantage of people’s worries 

and uncertainty about the pandemic, especially those who are alone, self-isolating or in 

financial difficulty within the Hampshire Area.   

 

The latest incident is an older person being cold called from an individual claiming to be 

able to provide a COVID vaccine for a fee. The NHS is the only organisation which has 

access to the vaccine, and will never ask for money.   Medical or health professionals will 

not come to your home unannounced and without prior notification.  If anyone attempts to 

force or coerce you into handing over funds – in person or otherwise – always contact the 

police. 

 

Coronavirus-related scams include: 

 Sales of fake products such as face masks, supplements, anti-virus kits and 

sanitisers, which may be harmful or simply never arrive. 

mailto:shazgay@yahoo.co.uk
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 Bogus healthcare workers who try to gain access to your home by claiming to offer 

testing for COVID. 

 People pretending to be from charities offering to do shopping or carry out 

cleansing tasks. 

 Emails asking for donations to the NHS. 
  

The HSAB Coronavirus (COVID-19) Information Hub has information on where to get help 

and find out more information on COVID-19: 

https://www.hampshiresab.org.uk/coronavirus-covid-19-information-for-public-and-

professionals 
  

  

Bookshop Click & Collect from The Hub 

Although our bookshop is closed we are allowed to offer a Click and Collect service for our 

books and jigsaws but all sales activity has to be online. We are still here organising lunches 

so if you know of an author or subject you’re interested in then we can browse for you! 

Please contact Wendy on 02392 210048 or admin@portchesterca.org.uk for more details! 

 

Finally, A snippet from Bryan Jerrard ..... 
 

The foreigners in our midst 
St Mary’s always gives a warm welcome to strangers at our gate; four of the translations of 
the give- away church guide were made by church members- into French, German, Spanish 
and Russian. Katya has even given a church tour to her compatriots in Russian! 
 

In the first five books of the Bible there are over 57 references - and still counting - to 
‘aliens’, ‘foreigners’ or ‘sojourners’ and how they should be generously treated. 
 

In modern times - 20 years after the Windrush generation - we were told by an estate agent 
that if we bought, our next door neighbour would be the council’s race relations officer 
from the West Indies. The comment annoyed us. We bought and made friends. 
 

In the church itself have you ever noticed the Elizabethan lozenge with our ROYAL MOTTO 
for nearly 700 years -  Honi soit qui mal y pense, adopted  by Edward III in 1346 after the 
battle of Crecy in France. Those French words are variously translated as ‘Evil be who evil 
thinks’ (pense = our ‘pensive’; In modern French the Honi has become Honni.) It is also the 
motto of the noble Order of the Garter- and many military groups, and our new passports! 
 

Even more strange in 1346 was when the young Prince of Wales aged 16 won his spurs and 
adopted the three white ostrich feathers and the German phrase ‘Ich dien’ - I serve, 
probably from his mother. 
 

Meanwhile, at this very time, from the 1330s to 1550 the presence of 3,000 foreigners in 
Hampshire alone - mostly from France - were being heavily taxed once they had been 
resident here for six weeks. 
 

Today, January 2021, there are 400,000 Europeans - 2,200 times the population of 
Portchester - who are in limbo awaiting comprehensive advice from the Home Office on 
their status and future. 

https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1kzMqr-0005Ve-5d&i=57e1b682&c=aqkRt9Fbvr8JOB7kLfBeOotMuLY1MYKKRK2xxUqx7jPGKTJCtvt0zWkT3bdJgJ3TxBHwJN-PGJiXTHKl1Bg-yc-sidXwHIqYZTsj98d6zaZepO-8-Sdkg-3_KkRd0B626FZAEeuP5JZOzmy1wYfkXZw_A6DjE7U_wXHoRZ0uWX4Ni1R8ayyh_whOCmy1wzLDYzZMBSugbJ1i1TRM1i5jISoOcSSZvplRSMoZdZvlBi2ySQQyTGh9RMvKZGIGsNzjhEak97DPTm5bQfbxhwstJJJGcD7_w9whzOkXgaIxcJMf9QcpWJJkj6eUQeOhf1J4
https://url6.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1kzMqr-0005Ve-5d&i=57e1b682&c=aqkRt9Fbvr8JOB7kLfBeOotMuLY1MYKKRK2xxUqx7jPGKTJCtvt0zWkT3bdJgJ3TxBHwJN-PGJiXTHKl1Bg-yc-sidXwHIqYZTsj98d6zaZepO-8-Sdkg-3_KkRd0B626FZAEeuP5JZOzmy1wYfkXZw_A6DjE7U_wXHoRZ0uWX4Ni1R8ayyh_whOCmy1wzLDYzZMBSugbJ1i1TRM1i5jISoOcSSZvplRSMoZdZvlBi2ySQQyTGh9RMvKZGIGsNzjhEak97DPTm5bQfbxhwstJJJGcD7_w9whzOkXgaIxcJMf9QcpWJJkj6eUQeOhf1J4

